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The Devil Made Them Do It
A select compilation of tales of mischief
and mayhem on the Furman campus. And you know who you are.

By Kirk H. Neely
Among the memories of Furman

Illustrations by June Pitts Neely

He was left with only the smelly sweats

of splendid social deviance.
Indeed, college pranks run as

of his preppy clothes had been removed
from his closet and dresser drawers.

that we all treasure are those moments
brass and spit-shined shoes in prepara

he had discarded before the shower.

a tangent to the classical curriculum.

tion for ROTC drill on Monday afternoon.

His clothes had been stored in his car,

After hearing a litany of pranks, one

One day, two hours before drill,

his car had been relocated to the other

mother of three Furman students was

the nice guy from Charleston asked my

side of campus, and his car keys had

heard to comment, "And these are the

roommate to awaken him in one hour.

been carefully locked inside the vehicle.

smart kids!"

Seems the poor fellow had for some

Freshmen, ever precocious and eager,

reason decided to add studying to his

tend to learn early the value of a well

pranks provide temporary stress relief

regular spit-and-polish routine the previous

planned prank. Fountain hopping during

for students - and also present the

night and had stayed up quite late.

Orientation is usually only the beginning

As a part of the college experience,

university with a challenge to find new

Whatever the case, when the time

of the mischief.

ways to channel their creative energy.

came to wake him up, he was not easily

Somehow, though, the mischievous

roused. Our attempts to comply with

always seem to succeed in carrying

his request escalated from gentleness

find ways to do even more. For example,

out their devilish schemes.

to firmness, from cajoling to jostling.

sheets of fiberglass sealed with silicone

What follows are a few collected

Brother and sister halls are supposed
to mix and mingle. Sometimes, they

Finally my roommate asked, "Have

caulking can convert a communal shower

Furman stories, from my experience

you ever seen those old movies where

into a coed hot tub. And balloons filled

and those of acquaintances with Furman

the beds fold up into the wall?"

with shaving cream and water often

connections. They serve as examples

The sleeper's eyes suddenly opened,

become the preferred method of attack

of the type of chicanery Furman students

but too late. We seized the foot of his

are capable of. The names have been

bed and turned it upside down. He

withheld to protect both perpetrators

was pinned against the wall, head down.

and victims.

We left him screaming in protest. And

to launch an assault on their sister hall.

yes, he was late to drill. Never again

The well-coordinated scheme might

During my freshman year (1962-63),

did he ask us to serve as a substitute

include Cheez Whiz squirted into the

I roomed with a friend from my home

for his alarm clock.

town. We had attended the same church

It was my first college prank.

and graduated from the same high school.

when sibling halls scrimmage.
Under cover of night, freshman men
wearing dark clothing have been known

door locks, Vaseline on the doorknobs,
powdered Kool-Aid hidden in the
showerheads, and clear Karo corn

Two of the nicest guys in the world lived

Most Furman alums have memories

next to us, one from Charleston, S.C.,

of simple pranks that ended with a smile

and the other from Pennsylvania. Our

and no harm done. In my day, they

their male comrades' superiority when
it comes to campus hijinks, respond with

syrup poured on the toilet seats.
The women, apparently conceding

RA (resident advisor) was a senior, an

included such things as stacking alumi

accounting major from east Tennessee.

num cans in a pyramid inside a doorway,

a peace offering. Come get your delicious

Housing students from more than four

which was then sealed with newspaper

chocolate brownies, boys . . . laced with
Ex-Lax.

states who represented three Christian

and masking tape. When the door was

denominations, the third floor of Poteat

opened, the resulting vacuum sucked

Hall was the epitome of what passed

flying cans into the room. Or scheming

for diversity at Furman in the 1960s.

students would wait until a studious

academic and athletic competitiveness

sort left to study for an exam, then fill

thrive, one simple prank can lead to

a required course for freshman and

her room to the ceiling with wadded

another - until the rivalry escalates

sophomore men. All but the slackers

newspapers.

and continues even beyond graduation.

In those days, Army ROTC was

among us went weekly to the armory
in the basement of the James B. Duke

On one occasion, a Furman stud
wannabe finally got a date with the girl

In the rarified atmosphere where

A classic tale: Two teammates on
the Furman debate squad, a senior and

Library to clean our M-1 rifles. On

of his dreams. When he returned from

a j unior, were bright students and master

Sunday nights, during mandatory study

his pre-date workout and completed his

pranksters. In their early years at Furman,

hours, the Gung Ho among us polished

pre-date shower, he discovered that all

they often conspired in mischief making
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- as in tilting a trash barrel full of
water against the door of across-the-hall
adversaries. The next morning, a drench
ing surprise greeted the unsuspecting
foes. Quick retaliation came when a
somewhat smaller trash can filled with
water was l ifted high over the locked
door of a bathroom stall and dumped
into the lap of one of the offenders, rudely
interrupting his private enjoyment
of a paperback book.
A truce was declared. It lasted
through the Christmas break.
Then, on a cold, dark night in early
January, one of the debaters waded into
the sha l lows of the Furman lake, bound
for Duck Island. He snatched a mallard,
stuffed her into a gym bag and snuck her
into the room of the guys across the hall.
The distressed duck found a roosting
place - the open book bag of a Furman
student. Amazingly, the victims slept

Or so he said.

disagreeable odor of goats with

through the intrusion. But when they

As summer progressed, the junior

dirty feet.

awoke the next morning, their room was

kept waiting for his spring-term grades

just ducky, and they were quite unhappy.

to arrive. When, after an extended

residence l ife staff had prepared for
the arrival of new students w ith their

On a substance-free hall , the

There is no record that a report was filed

period, they still failed to appear, he

with the American Society for the

called the registrar's office to inquire -

substance-free parents. In the wee hours

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

and was told that he would not receive

of the morning before the first meeting,

his grades until he cleared up a serious

a prankster placed several cans of beer

matter with the James B. Duke Library.

in the oven of the hall k itchen - then

Perhaps these were the same fol ks
who once captured several ducks and
locked them overnight in Ramsay Parlor

It seems that on graduation day,

turned on the oven . The beer cans

in the women's - now called Lakeside

50 random books had been checked

- residential complex. The result? Wel l,

out in his name. He could not receive

arrived a few hours later, the entire hall

the parlor really needed redecorat ing,

his grades until the overdue books were

reeked with the aroma of warm beer.

anyway.

returned and all fines had been paid.

As for the debate team pranksters,

Turned out that the "friend" who

exploded. When parents and freshmen

The most unusual Furman prank

graduated had been employed in the

from my days on campus happened

and turned their cleverness against

l ibrary. Just before he left campus, he

during my junior year.

each other.

had checked out the books in his room

they eventually became roommates 

Deciding to have the last laugh, the

mate's name, then reshelved them in odd

In those days, the campus was remote
enough to have its own special fire depart

junior plotted against the senior. One

places throughout the library. It took the

ment, near the back gate off Duncan

hour before graduation, the senior walked

rising senior several trips to Furman, and

Chapel Road. A lone fireman was on

down the hall to take a shower before the

most of the summer, to resolve the mess.

duty with his vintage fire truck. Two

ceremonies began. The junior quietly

The graduate had the last laugh after all.

students became fast friends with the
fireman. They shared pizza and card

fol lowed him down the hall, lifted his
clothing and towel from the communal

Sometimes college pranks cross an

games together, and over time the fire

bath, and locked them in their room,

invisible and blurred line between funny

man showed the students how to operate

and too far. During my sophomore year,

the truck.

thereby leaving his roommate stranded.
When he discovered the heist, the

the governor of South Carolina visited

One night in the early spring, the

the campus. Someone stole the governor's

students nailed a pre-cut board over

in a shower curtain and called Public

automobile. The vehicle, sporting South

the doorframe of the fireman's quarters.

Safety. An officer arrived promptly and,

Carol ina license tag Number I , was

Helplessly imprisoned, he heard the

apparently unruffled by the sight that

found parked on a fairway on the back

sound of the fire truck fade i nto the

greeted him, unlocked the room. Our

side of the Furman golf course.

distance. With lights flashing and siren

quick-thinking senior wrapped himself

friend made it to graduation - barely.

When I was a sen ior, the rose garden

blaring, the big red Furman fire engine
was abandoned on the football practice

H i s roommate congratulated him on his

was prepared for the annual May Day

resourcefulness, and the new graduate

pageant. Instead of the expected fra

field. An impromptu pep rally fol lowed,

commended his roomie on getting the

grance of roses, however, participants

until campus security rescued the fire

last laugh.

and visitors were greeted with the

truck and the fireman.

These are just a few stories about

m ischief is great. It is almost enough

m ischief and mayhem at Furman through

to make a distinguished college president

the years. Certainly many more tales,

shout aloud at a football game in Paladin

from both the old campus and the new,

Stadium, "FU all the time!"

remain untold. Perhaps someday an
i ndustrious sort will seek them out and

Maybe this article inspires you to share
your own splendid tale of social deviance
from your Furman days. If so, please
send your favorite story (or stories)
to jim. stewart@furman.edu or to
alumni@furman.edu. We 'll post the
cleaner ones (no worse than PG-13)
at http://alumni.furman.edu, the alumni
Web site, and might even print a few
more in a future issue of the magazine.

compile an anthology of the greatest
pranks in Furman history.
I n the meantime, with apologies
to campus security and to housekeeping
and to the administrative types who are
duty-bound to publicly deplore such
nonsense, I submit that wherever keen
minds are convened and fun-loving
people are gathered, the potential for

Each year, just before Christmas, the

folks at Morningside Baptist Church i n
Spartanburg, S . C . , rearrange the furniture
in the sanctuary.
They move the altar aside and bring
i n a comfortable armchair - perfect for
a down-home fireside chat.
And then they pack the house for
the Sunday service, because they're
eager to hear what's coming: the
Rev. Kirk Neely's annual Christmas story.
For the last 1 0 years, Neely's gift
to his congregation has been an original
Christmas tale, one he's worked on for
months to get just the right tone and
feel. "The stories are usually about folks
dealing with some sort of hardship, but
they always have a hopeful message,"
he says.
The preacher, a 1 966 Furman
graduate, puts on quite a show. "It's
as if you' re in his living room," says his
daughter-in-law, June Pitts Neely '97.
"He knows how to deliver a story, and
people really respond to hearing his
message in that kind of format."
When he first started writing the
stories, Kirk would occasionally give
a printed version to friends as special
presents. After a while he began asking
June, an artist, if she could dress up the
tales with illustrations, so they wouldn't
be "just words in a notebook."
Initially, this was an informal colla
boration. But come October, Kirk's
imaginative Yuletide yarns and J une's

artistic flair will be made available to
a wider audience when Hub City Press
of Spartanburg publishes Comfort and
Joy: Stories for Christmas.

Hub City Press is known for its
support of regional authors, and Kirk
certainly qualifies as such. He has
penned several devotional books and
writes a column titled "By the Way" for
the Spartanburg Herald-Journal's weekly
magazine.
For Kirk and June, the book is the
latest m ilestone in a relationship that
goes back 1 3 years. That's when June,
as a freshman at Furman, began dating
Erik Neely '95, son of Kirk and Clare
Long Neely '66. June quickly grew close
to the entire Neely clan, which included
Erik's four siblings, and especially to Kirk,
who she describes as "such a dad not
just to his kids, but to their friends. He's
always interested and offering help."
After she graduated, she and Erik
married and moved to Charleston, S.C.,
where she worked as an artist and
Erik was an award-winning newspaper
reporter. Erik was also a vocal supporter
of his father's writing efforts, often
encouraging him to write a novel.
When Erik died suddenly in Novem
ber 2000, the family was devastated.
But faith and support for one another
helped sustain them.
June now lives in Nashville, where
she paints and teaches elementary art.
Her bond with the Neelys remains strong,

and she visits and vacations with the
family when the opportunity arises.
Her collaboration with "Papa Kirk"
on the book, she says, is just one more
way for them to remain connected
to each other - and to Erik.
Kirk, a proud advocate of his
daughter-in-law's talent, is pleased that
the Christmas stories will live on in book
form. He says, "Sermons are nice, but
they tend to have a short life span.
The printed word has more longevity."
And about that novel Erik wanted
him to write? "I intend to do it," he says
with conviction - then adds slyly, "It
will be about an overworked, underpaid,
overfed pastor in the South."
- J i m Stewart
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